WHALE
safaris

scenic
safaris

custom
safaris

Albany is home to pristine beaches, turquoise
waters and the most beautiful bays in Australia.

the
area

Situated in Princess Royal Harbour, part of
King George Sound, these waters are steeped
in history. Come aboard and experience Albany
from the sea. Imagine what it would have
been like when the first explorers pulled into
the harbour as early as 1627 or when the first
ANZAC troops departed Albany for WWI in 1914.
Cast yourself back in time to the days of the
old whaling ships and see the Historic Whaling
Station in Frenchman Bay and the shipwreck of
the Cheynes II, a 440 ton steam whale chaser.

the
boat
Our boat is the "Young Salty Dog”, a twin hull
catamaran and an ex Sea Rescue vessel that is
safe and stable. Holding up to 12 passengers,
Captain Mark will give you a personalised tour
of the harbour and King George Sound.

100%

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

If the safari was not to your satisfaction or while the whales are in town you did not
see a whale, you are invited back as our guest free of charge for another safari.

winter
whale
safaris
may
october

two
safaris
daily

3 HOUR
SAFARIS

departing from
albany marina

morning safari

Departs 9.30am Returns 12.30pm

afternoon safari
From around May to October,
Humpback, Southern Right and
occasionally rare Blue Whales can be
seen in Albany’s waters where they
frolic, mate and calve. Dolphins and
seals can be seen all year round.
You’ll cruise through the Ataturk
Channel and have a great view
of Point King Lighthouse, Point
Possession and the ANZAC Centre on
Mount Clarence from the sea. Seeing
whales is our priority on this safari,
so we go where they go.
We visit the beautiful turquoise
waters of Mistaken Island, the natural
beauty of Gull Rock and Seal Island
and view the Historic Whaling Station
from Frenchman Bay. We cruise past
Camp Quaranup, established in 1875
as a quarantine station with a powder
magazine built on Geake Island. A
photographers favourite, we drive
around an old shipwrecked Whale
Chaser, the Cheynes II which broke its
moorings and ran aground.

Departs 1.30pm Returns 4.30pm

cost

Adults $90
Concession / Pensioners $75
Children (5-17 yrs) $60
Infants (0-4 yrs) FREE
Family (2A, 2C) $270

Just got back from our trip
with Captain Mark from King
George Sound Safaris and what
a fantastic morning. We saw
whales (3) playing together in
the bay. 3 pods of dolphins and
seals laying on the rocks.
Captain Mark was fantastic with
our 11 year old son. Talking with
everyone and very entertaining.
Would go again in a heartbeat.
Thank you for a brilliant morning
out in Albany.

summer
sea
safaris
november
april
Smell the sea in the air and
get the wind in your hair as we
cruise around Princess Royal
Harbour and King George Sound.
We’ll navigate through the
Ataturk Channel, past Point King
Lighthouse and Point Possession.
You’ll see the ANZAC Centre on
Mount Clarence from the sea.
Out in the King George Sound
you’ll gaze in awe at the beautiful
turquoise waters of Mistaken
Island.
The amazing south coast is
renowned for its pristine white
beaches and we cruise past
Brambles, Whalers Cove/Fisheries
(a local nudist beach), Goode and
Middleton Beach in Frenchman
Bay. We also see Camp Quaranup,
built in 1875 as a quarantine
station with a powder magazine
built on Geake Island.
Be reminded of whaling days
gone by with a visit to an old
shipwrecked Whale Chaser,
the Cheynes II which broke its
moorings and ran aground. It can
be seen from the shores of Albany
but it’s incredible to view up close
and a photographers favourite.

three
safaris
daily

2 HOUR
SAFARIS

departing from
albany marina

morning safari

Departs 9.30am Returns 11.30pm

midday safari

Departs 12.30pm Returns 2.30pm

afternoon safari

Departs 3.30pm Returns 5.30pm

cost

Adults $60
Concession / Pensioners $55
Children (5-17 yrs) $50
Infants (0-4 yrs) FREE
Family (2A, 2C) $195

We had an amazing time with
Captain Mark on the Young Salty
Dog. The water was like glass. It
was so serene! Mark was great
with the kids, letting them wear
his captains hat and have a drive.
We recommend their Safari Alert
system. Just scan the code on
the brochure. We saved $50!
Thank you again Mark, we’ll be
back to see the whales.

custom
safaris
build your
own tour
for up to
12 people
Perfect for Corporate Functions,
Family Fun Days or Christmas/End of
Year parties. BYO food and drinks and
cook on our gas BBQ. We can custom
design the safari to suit your needs.

cost

Two Hours $540
Three Hours $720
Four Hours $850

important info
departures

Albany Marina, 1 Toll Place, Albany
Please be ready to board 15 minutes
before departure
parking

Ample parking available at the
Entertainment Centre
byo food and drinks

BBQ available on request
(No extra charge)

Toilet available on board
don’t forget to bring
your camera!

We had a group of 5 go out for
a cruise with Mark to enjoy an
Albany sunset. Water was a little
choppy but Mark and the Young
Salty Dog cut through it nicely
before anchoring next to an
island sheltered from the breeze.
It was magical sitting in the
crystal waters capturing the last
hour of sunshine while enjoying
a feed from the on-board BBQ
with a few drinks. On our way
back we had a look at an old semi
submerged whale chaser in the
harbour while catching the last
of the sun to the west, and the
city lights coming on to the east.
Mark will tailor a cruise to suit
which was great for us. He was
a fantastic host who couldn't do
enough for us and was a good
laugh as well. Overall we all had
a fantastic experience and would
not hesitate to do it again, or
recommend to others.

Captain Mark is AMAZING with
young kids - absolutely hilarious!
My son chose to go for a cruise
with a few close friends instead
of having a birthday party,
very wise decision, everybody
loved it! We spent an awesome
morning on the Young Salty Dog,
great company, fantastic scenery
and cake!....what more could you
ask for? Thanks KGSS

book online

kinggeorgesoundsafari.com.au
or call 0429 080 397

save
$$$

spending a few
days in albany?
see albany by boat!

Save money by using our Safari Alert system.
If we have last minute cancellations or availability,
we’ll send you an alert using Messenger.
Challenge yourself with our quiz and learn
interesting and historical facts about the area.
Great fun for the whole family!
Simply point your phone's camera at this
QR Code and follow the prompts

or
Visit m.me/kinggeorgesoundsafari
Click on the menu icon and select Safari Alert

safari alert developed by
align.com.au

find us on facebook @kinggeorgesoundsafari

